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The audience wants
you to succeed!
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Yes.



Yes.
Yes, I am.



And I’m not alone!



global diversity CFP day

https://twitter.com/hola_soy_milk/status/1348930885974970368



global diversity CFP day



All tweets are shared with 
permission



https://twitter.com/hola_soy_milk/status/1348933006757662721



https://twitter.com/jayne_mast/status/1348935401948532742



https://twitter.com/bitandbang/status/1349032863904231425



https://twitter.com/alicetragedy/status/1349088550550122496



https://twitter.com/DEGoodmanWilson/status/1348950682133557251



https://twitter.com/gurlcode/status/1349005968756121602



The level of nervousness 
can totally vary!



What’s this speaking engagement 
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What’s this speaking engagement 
gonna be like?

-Is this a meetup? A conference? A company 
meeting?

-Is this a talk I’ve given before?
-How many people are in the audience?
-Is there someone I know in the audience?
-Is there an audience member qualified in 
the topic?



https://twitter.com/amrAbdelwahab/status/1348938202787303424



https://twitter.com/CodeFoodPixels/status/1348956074624360449



https://twitter.com/vthakkar_/status/1348951767673815041



https://twitter.com/PragTob/status/1348939085096906752



When do you get nervous?



https://twitter.com/AdrienneTacke/status/1349128533075873795



https://twitter.com/AlizeNero/status/1348961641107501058



https://twitter.com/malchata/status/1349220421774815232



https://twitter.com/pebaryan/status/1348956787475673088



https://twitter.com/acid23/status/1348969962036228096



https://twitter.com/Schwad4HD14/status/1349679750239969280



It’s a little different
for everybody!
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Leading up to the talk

- Sneak an earlier peek at the 
venue

- Talk to folks about anything else
- Lose myself in the talk before 

mine
- Keep backups of my slides
- Mute notifications!



https://twitter.com/Chimney42/status/1348932457513541632



https://twitter.com/PragTob/status/1348939085096906752



https://twitter.com/alicetragedy/status/1349088550550122496



https://twitter.com/hone02/status/1349467070430380032



https://twitter.com/brassy/status/1348952612700303360





https://twitter.com/stringy/status/1349219535887323138



https://twitter.com/acid23/status/1348969962036228096

Confessions of a Public 
Speaker 

Scott Berkun



https://twitter.com/Srushtika/status/1348939802184474627



https://twitter.com/MicheBarks/status/1348969291786424320
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During the talk

- Find a few friendly faces smiling 
at me, and occasionally speak ‘at’ 
them!

- It takes a few minutes, and then 
I’m in the flow

- Remember: I’m watching myself 
the closest out of everyone





Mistakes/mishaps happen, 
and folks will rarely notice 

or remember



https://twitter.com/meowstations/status/1348953433995431936



https://twitter.com/alicetragedy/status/1349088550550122496



https://twitter.com/PragTob/status/1348939085096906752



Content warning:
Medication

Please consult with a specialist!



https://twitter.com/cassiecodes/status/1348947543565209600



https://twitter.com/piccalilli_/status/1348953378806771712



https://twitter.com/g33konaut/status/1348967618242359303



After the talk / Q&A



Story Time:
my experience



“Huh, I don’t know, great 
question!



“I don’t know about this, but 
let’s talk about it off stage”



Saying you don’t have the 
answer is not only A-OK, but 

A-wesome!



“This isn’t a question but 
more of a statement”



https://twitter.com/soapdog/status/1348953733753950208



Folks will approach and 
thank you for your talk



But! It’s totally cool to go get 
some private downtime



Reframing



https://twitter.com/Chimney42/status/1348932457513541632



https://twitter.com/graysonarts/status/1349004986722754560



https://twitter.com/meowstations/status/1348953433995431936



https://twitter.com/_francied/status/1348963406620094471



https://twitter.com/codepo8/status/1348961830237040641



https://twitter.com/jill_codes/status/1348933617456656384



Before I go,
a few points:



Loads of people get 
nervous!



It’s not bad to finish 
early, or a minute or 

two late.



You are likely the most 
focused on your body 
language at the time.



The audience wants
you to succeed!



Thank you

Ramón Huidobro @hola_soy_milk


